Lecythis minor are medicinal nuts used for obtaining Selenium, an important element for the immunologic system of the human body. This paper presents the statistical procedure for setting a usual (p-value 0.05) interval for the Lecythis Minor nutshell cracking force, so that the nut is separated from the nutshell. Analyzed data was obtained from the software of a SHIMADZU AG-X Plus machine, where the compression test was performed on sample of 25 nuts. Chauvenet´s outlier detection method was recursively applied until a data set of 22 nuts showed no outliers. No previous literature reporting the cracking force for this nut is found. This work is very useful for design engineers since a realistic load value can be assigned to simulations and calculations of nutcracker machines.
Introduction
Low concentrations of Selenium (Se) are required to keep immunologic and circulatory systems functions in human body. Selenium deficiencies in human body might lead to general weakness, hearth diseases and some types of cancer [1, 2] . When there is no Selenium trace on the soil of a region or country, this important element must be taken from dietary supplements, after extracted from the fruit (nuts) of the Lecythidasae trees [3] . Specifically in Colombia country -Magdalena state-there have been found Selenium concentrations in Lecyhtis minor nuts [4] . These nutshells are cracked by hand, before being are exported to other countries where the Selenium is extracted and sold as pill supplements. Some machine designs have been proposed for assisting the nutshell cracking process for diverse type of nuts [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] , with Romero and Ortegón (2015) [11] having proposed the design of a machine for cracking nutshells of Lecyhtis minor nuts harvested in Santa Marta (Colombia). It was noticed while conducting the study in [11] , that there is no information available about the design cracking force of the Lecythis nut. Some related works report experimental data for the walnut) [12, 13] ; however, no data is available for Lecythis nut cracking force.
Since no literature is reported about the cracking force for the Lecyhtis minor nut, a sample of 25 nuts were cracked by a compression machine in order to estimate it. This work reports the determination of the cracking force that is needed to separate the Lecyhtis minor nutshell from the nut that is contained inside by applying statistical analysis. This result will serve as the basis for upcoming mechanisms and/or machines that could be designed to crack this important nut for the human body metabolism. For instance, [11] proposed a cracking toothed roll that used a metal plaque for changing its distance with respect to the tooth according with the nut size, see Figure 1 . Knowing the nut cracking force FN in Figure1, will allow setting the simulation parameters for SolidWorks finite element analysis. Stress-strain plots given by the machine are not taken into account since the specimens do not comply with required elasticity properties. Applied force becomes the only useful output data given by the machine software. Table 1 presents the initial data set.
Data Analysis
From Table 1 , it is apparent the great difference between the smallest (54.6773 N) and the greatest (210.619 N) values. This is explained because of the nut consistency. Data set in Table 1 is checked for outliers detection under the Chauvenet principle, which states an inequality to set the interval for acceptable and outlier data [14] . It is assumed normality of the data, as in the most engineering measurements. Any measurement with less tan 1/(2n) of occurrency probability, with n as the number of the sample, is considered an outlier. Chauvenet´s test follows the two steps presented next. 
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Step 1: Find the z score, zi, for the measurement xi with Equation (1), where x ̅ is the average of the data set, and s is the standard deviation of the data set.
Step 2: xi is an outlier if,
The initial data set information is: s=39.125 N, x ̅=146.954 N, n=25, and 1/(2n)= 0.02. Table 2 shows the two-step procedure values in Equations (1) and (2). Measurement No. 6 in Table 2 complies with Equation (2), then it is taken out of the data set, leading to the new data set in Table 3 . Information for the modified data set in Table 3 is: s=34.809 N, x ̅=150.799 N, n=24, and 1/(2n)= 0.0208. It is evident from measurement No. 4 in Table 3 that Equation (2) condition is met, then this is an outlier. After removing this measurement, the new data set is presented in Table 4 . Information for the modified data set in Table  4 is: s=30.403 N, x ̅=154.493 N, n=23, and 1/(2n)= 0.0217. After looking at Table  4 , measurement No. 5 is an outlier according with the condition in Equation (2) . Then, a new data set in Table 5 is obtained. For this data set, the information is: s=26.570 N, x ̅=157.793 N, n=22, and 1/(2n)= 0.0227. Occurency probability for each measurement in Table 5 does not comply with the condition in Equation (2), then there are not outliers in this data set. Finally, the data set for analyis have been reached.
In order to propose a value for the nutshell cracking force, FN, it will be created an interval. Since there is no previous report of the Lecythis nutshell cracking force so that information about the population mean or standard deviation might be taken, it will be used the t-Student distribution. The sample size is less than 30, and if assumed that the 25 nuts from the sample were randomly taken [15], then Equation (3) is used, where tν,α/2 is the t-Student coefficient, ν is the degrees of freedom of the sample, and α is the significance (p-value) associated to the estimation. It is to say, before the absence of reported data for Lecythis minor nutshell cracking force, this interval will provide the machine designer a range for choosing the design force, depending on the design criteria and standpoint: conservative or nonconservative. After using Equation (3) with n=22, ν=n-1=21, with a p-value α=0.05 (95% confidence), reading from t-Student table [15] t21,0.025=2.0796, it yields that the cracking force is within the interval (146.02, 169.58) N. However, for an extremely conservative design, the designer migt consider the greatest measurement value x=210.619 N in Table 1 . 
Conclusions and Recommendations
An interval for the usual values of the Lecythis minor nutshell cracking force is presented in this report. Chauvenet's method for outlier detection was recursively applied on the data set, until no strange value was detected. T-Sudent distribution was used for setting the cracking force interval, before the lack of available data. Machine designer can now choose the design force for simulations and calculations, when performing finite element analysis simulations or formula calculations in the design of a machine to assist in the cracking of Lecythis minor nuts.
